IB Questionbank Biology	6
Review #6 Transport and Gas Exchange, Muscles & Neurons Questions Mark Scheme
1.	(a)	atheroma/fatty deposits in arteries;
hardening of arteries/atherosclerosis/arteriosclerosis;
rough surface causes rupture of platelets;
clots form in coronary artery;	2 max
(b)	(i)	increase in CO2 concentration;
decrease in pH;	1 max
(ii)	graph drawn to left of A;
curve not sigmoid;	2
As shown below.
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(c)	hemoglobin absorbed by phagocytes/Kupffer cells;
split into heme and globins;
globin hydrolysed/broken down to amino acids;
iron removed from heme group / heme broken down to form bilirubin/
bile pigment;	2 max
[7]
2.	(a)	atria collect blood from veins (vena cava/pulmonary);
collect blood while ventricles are contracting;
atria pump blood into ventricles/ensure ventricles are full;
ventricles pump blood into arteries/out of the heart;
ventricles pump blood at high pressure because of their thicker,
muscular walls;
mention of heart valves working with atria and ventricles to keep
blood moving;
left ventricle pumps blood to systems and right ventricle pumps
blood to lungs;
Both left and right ventricles with correct function required for
mark to be awarded.	4 max
(b)	thick wall to withstand high blood pressures/avoid bursting/leaks;
many muscle fibres to help pump blood;
many elastic fibres to stretch and pump blood after each heart beat;
narrow lumen to maintain high pressure/because blood flows along
rapidly;
thick outer layer of collagen to give strength/prevent aneurism;
no valves as pressure is high enough to prevent backflow;
endothelium/smooth inner lining to reduce friction;	5 max
(c)	one gene determines (ABO) blood groups / one gene for ABO blood groups;
genes have different/alternative forms called alleles;
there are three alleles (IA, IB and i) of the gene for (ABO) blood groups;
(ABO) blood groups are an example (of the effect of) multiple alleles
(in this instance three alleles can result in four phenotypes);
each individual has two alleles of the gene but only one is passed to
offspring;
alleles that are codominant both affect the phenotype in a heterozygote;
(alleles) IA and IB are codominant;
(alleles) IA and IB are dominant over i / i is recessive to IA and IB;
(genotypes) IAIA and IAi both give blood group A;
(genotypes) IBIB and IBi both give blood group B;
(genotype) IAIB gives blood group AB;
(genotype) ii/homozygous i gives blood group O;
example of a cross involving ABO blood groups;	9 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]
3.		plasma/water;
dissolved gases / CO2 / O2;
erythrocytes / red blood cells;
leucocytes / white blood cells;
lymphocytes and phagocytes;
platelets;
hormones / named hormone(s);
amino acids / albumin / antibodies;
salts / minerals / ions other named solute in plasma apart from
glucose, urea and plasma proteins;	
 
 [7]
4.	adult hemoglobin: [2 max]
rapid saturation of oxygen in the lungs;
rapid dissociation of oxygen as the oxygen concentration decreases;
oxygen released in the tissues where needed;
	fetal hemoglobin: [2 max]
fetal hemoglobin curve to the left of adult hemoglobin;
higher affinity for oxygen than adult hemoglobin;
oxygen moves from adult hemoglobin to fetal hemoglobin;
	myoglobin: [2 max]
myoglobin to the left of fetal hemoglobin;
higher affinity for oxygen than adult hemoglobin;
only releases oxygen at very low oxygen concentrations/in tissues;
oxygen reserve;	6 max
[6]
5.	during exercise the rate of tissue respiration increases/more carbon dioxide produced;
carbon dioxide production in the tissues exceeds the rate of breathing it out;
increase in carbonic acid / increase in H+ ions / pH drops in the blood plasma;
lactic acid (in strenuous exercise) reduces pH;
chemoreceptors/chemosensors detect change in pH/increase in carbon dioxide/
decrease in oxygen;
receptors in the carotid/aortic bodies;
nerve impulses sent to the breathing centres of the brain;
nerve impulses then sent to diaphragm/intercostal muscles;
negative feedback control;	6 max
[6]
6.		Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
trachea;
bronchi;
bronchioles;
lungs;
alveoli — shown enlarged as inset;
diaphragm;
intercostal muscles;
abdominal (wall) muscles;
Award [3 max] for diagrams that do not show correct connections
or proportions.	
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[6]
7.	SA node is located in the wall of right atrium of heart muscle;
has characteristics of both nerve and muscle tissue;
SA node initiates each impulse;
acts as pacemaker of the heart;
no nerve impulses needed for contraction / myogenic;
connected to nerves which slow/accelerate heart rate;
impulses spread out in all directions through walls of atria;
stimulates atrial systole/contraction;
fibres in walls of atria prevent impulses from reaching ventricles;
impulses reach AV node (after atrial contraction);	6 max
[6]
8.	(a)	example of a nutrient e.g. glucose;
oxygen/O2;
carbon dioxide/CO2;
nitrogen/N2
hormones;
antibodies;
urea;	4 max
(b)	is myogenic;
pacemaker / SA node / OWTTE;
stimulates atria to contract;
leading to contraction of ventricles;
(autonomic) nerves can alter the pace;
(by secretion of) epinephrine/adrenaline/norepinephrine/noradrenaline
increase the pace;
(by secretion of) acetylcholine reduces the pace;
adrenal glands release epinephrine/adrenaline;
carried by blood to heart;
to increase pace;	6 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[8]
9.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
Schematic diagrams are acceptable.
right and left ventricles — not connected shown larger than atria;
right and left atrium — not connected, thinner walls than ventricles;
right ventricle has thinner walls than left ventricle / vice versa;
atrio-ventricular valves / tricuspid and bicuspid valves — shown between
atria and ventricles;
aorta and pulmonary artery — shown leaving the appropriate ventricle
with semilunar valves shown;
pulmonary vein and vena cava — shown entering appropriate atrium;
Vessels must join unambiguously to correct chamber.	4 max
(b)	cells/tissue is damaged/cut/bruised;
damaged cells/platelets release clotting factors;
(clotting factors cause the) production of thrombin;
blood plasma contains soluble fibrinogen;
fibrinogen converted into fibrin;
by thrombin;
forms a net of fibres trapping blood cells;
forming a clot / prevents blood loss / entry of bacteria/pathogens;
cascade of reactions/series of stages prevent accidental clotting/
speed up clotting;	6 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[8]
10.	 
	heart muscle is myogenic / pacemaker;
rise in CO2 detected in medulla of brain;
nerve impulse sent to pacemaker;
sympathetic / parasympathetic control;
modifies heart beat;
SA node initiates contraction of atria;
impulses (from SA) cause AV node to contract ventricles;
transmitted through Purkinje fibres;
output rises;
CO2 level falls;	
Allow converse of above
 (Plus up to [2] for quality)
[8]
11.	(a)	sweat/perspiration secreted/produced;
evaporation of sweat causes cooling/heat to be removed from skin;
skin arterioles become wider/vasodilate;
more blood flows through (capillaries in) the skin;
heat carried to the skin / skin becomes warmer / skin reaches core
temperature;
more heat lost by skin to the environment;
behavioural responses / reduced activity / other example of
behaviour resulting in cooling;	5 max
 (b)	ventilation occurs within the lungs;
trachea divides to form two bronchi;
bronchi divide to form bronchioles;
several divisions of bronchioles;
alveoli connected to bronchioles;
trachea/bronchi/bronchioles/airways lined with cilia/ciliated epithelium;
diaphragm and intercostal muscles;
trachea/bronchi have rings/c-shaped pieces of cartilage;
alveolus is an (air) sac;
very small / diameter is (about) 100 μm;
many alveoli so large total surface area;
wall of alveolus is a single layer of cells;
cells in alveolus wall are very thin;
surrounded by a network of capillaries;
some (larger) cells in the wall secrete fluid/surfactant/natural detergent;	8 max
Award any of the above points if clearly drawn in a diagram.
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[15]
12.	(a)	aorta;
carotid arteries;	2
(b)	carbonic anhydrase	1
(c)	curve shows saturation level at each partial pressure/concentration
of oxygen;
curve is to the left of hemoglobin/rises steeply;
myoglobin’s affinity for O2 is very great/greater than hemoglobin;
becomes saturated at low oxygen concentrations;
provides oxygen when it is very low/delays anaerobic respiration
in muscles;
curve not sigmoid because myoglobin only has one heme group/globin;	3 max
Accept response in the form of a clearly drawn and correctly labelled
diagram.
[6]
13.	diagram with correct labels:
partial pressure O2/percentage O2 saturation on x-axis and percentage
saturation hemoglobin with O2 on y-axis;
exponential shape curve at lower partial pressure/concentration of CO2;
curve shifted to right (and lower) for higher partial pressure/concentration of CO2;
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	hemoglobin carries (up to) four oxygen molecules;
Bohr shift promotes the release of oxygen in respiring heart muscle;
active respiration releases CO2;
partial pressure of CO2 increases;
increases acidity/lower pH/increase lactic acid;
hydrogen ions bind to hemoglobin / which decreases hemoglobin’s affinity for O2;
so O2 is released (from the oxyhemoglobin);
allosteric effect / conformational change in hemoglobin which releases
O2 more readily;
Award [4 max] if no diagram provided.	6 max
[6]

14.	(a)	sensory neurons receive information from receptors;
transmit nervous impulses to the central nervous system;
relay neurons in the central nervous system transmit the information
from sensory neurons to motor neurons;
motor neurons send impulse to effector;	3 max
(b)	taxis is (directional) movement towards/away from a stimulus whereas
kinesis is more movement in unfavourable conditions and less movement
in favourable conditions;
example;	(e.g. Planaria moving towards food / Euglena moving towards
	light is taxis and woodlice moving more in (unfavourable) dry
	conditions is kinesis)	2
(c)	inhibition of nervous impulses / binding to cannabinoid receptors / blocking
of release of excitatory neurotransmitter	1
[6]
15.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
Z lines;
actin filaments;
myosin filaments with heads;
light bands and dark bands;	3 max
(b)	Ca2+ ions released when a nerve impulse arrives at the muscle;
Ca2+ ions are released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum;
binding sites for myosin heads are exposed;
this allows cross-bridges between myosin and actin to form;	2 max
[5]

16.	(a)	(i)	biceps and triceps correctly labelled;
(biceps = muscle on right, triceps = muscle on left)
Both needed for mark.	1
(ii)	(cartilage is hard but flexible) able to absorb mechanical shocks /
allows bones to pivot or move smoothly	1
(b)	ATP binds to myosin heads;
ATP binding causes cross bridges to break/heads detach from binding
site;
ATP broken down/hydrolysed to ADP + Pi, causing myosin heads to
change angle/become “cocked”;
myosin heads attach to binding sites on actin filament further along
sarcomere;
ADP + Pi released and myosin heads push actin filament along/power
stroke occurs;
Allow ONE mark if there is a general understanding of the role of ATP
in the sliding of filaments but without specific details.	3 max
[5]
17.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
light and dark bands;
Z line;
(thin) actin filaments shown with no gap between these and Z line;
(thick) myosin filaments shown with heads;	3 max
(b)	binds oxygen when level is high;
releases oxygen when level is low;
acts as an oxygen store;
allows muscles to continue with aerobic respiration for longer;	2 max
[5]
18.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
Sarcomere — clearly indicated between Z lines;
Z lines;
actin filaments attached to Z line;
myosin filaments with heads;
(two) light bands;
dark band;	4 max
(b)	calcium ions are released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum;
they expose the myosin binding sites (on actin) / cause movement of
blocking molecules/troponin;
cross-bridges form between actin and myosin molecules;
ATP provides energy;
for actin filaments to slide over the myosin filaments / for myosin to
push actin;
ATP provides energy to release myosin from binding site;
action can be repeated further along the molecule;	5 max
(c)	the resting potential of cell is negative inside compared with outside;
stimulation causes depolarization/reversal of charge on each side;
due to Na+ channels opening / Na+ flowing into the cell;
which causes an action potential;
K+ channels open / K+ flows out of the cell;
sodium potassium pump restores resting potential;
transmitted between neurons across a synapse;
neurotransmitter released into synaptic cleft;
diffuse across cleft to postsynaptic membrane;
where they bind to receptors;
influx of Na+ into cell;
which may initiate action potential;	9 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]
19.	(a)	synovial fluid: lubricates joints (to reduce friction);
joint capsule: seals the joint / encloses the synovial fluid;	2
(b)	tendon	1
 
 [3]
20.	(a)	Award [1] for each of the following clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
cell body — complete with nucleus and dendrites;
axon—shown longer than the longest dendrite, with the membrane drawn as a
continuous line;
myelin sheath — surrounding the axon, showing nodes of Ranvier;
motor end plates — not covered by myelin sheath and ending in a button / dot;	4
(b)	heart muscle is myogenic / pacemaker;
rise in CO2 detected in medulla of brain;
nerve impulse sent to pacemaker;
sympathetic / parasympathetic control;
modifies heart beat;
SA node initiates contraction of atria;
impulses (from SA) cause AV node to contract ventricles;
transmitted through Purkinje fibres;
output rises;
CO2 level falls;	6 max
Allow converse of above
(c)	(skeletal) muscle is composed of myofibrils;
operational unit is a sarcomere;
viewed as a series of light and dark bands;
thin actin fibres;
thick myosin fibres;
arrival of action potential;
release of Ca2+;
from sarcoplasmic reticulum;
exposes binding sites of myosin fibres;
ATP used to break cross bridges between myosin and actin fibres;
hydrolysis of ATP resets myosin head;
causing sliding of actin and myosin;	8 max
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]




